Several data concerning the Tsunami of May 24, 1960 are presented. How could we warn the Japanese people of the attack of the tsunami ? The generation of a big earthquake off Chile in the early morning (Japanese time) on May 23, was known in the afternoon in the houses where the seismographs are managed.
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Then they should have listened in the broadcast from the Hawaiian station.
Or they should have been accustomed to have a connection with the Hawaiian centre, according to the present author's theory and warning.
The complemental observation:
We could know neither the weaker tsunami came in Ariake Sea and Yatsushiro Bay (Kyushu Island) than that which came along the coast of the outer ocean, nor the stronger tsunami came. Tomoaki Hama et al observed the stronger one and called our attention to this district.
The reconstruction : At Kiritappu (Hokkaido, Japan) a permanent bridge is under construction over the strait made by the cutting of the sand bar.
And the tidal establishments are being built. 
